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prices	Under the Early Stuarts the price of coal continued to
ac}vancet     In Newcastle it increased from 93. (1595) to us,
(1616) per Newcastle chaldron. In London the wholesale
price per London chaldron rose from I2S. 6d. (1589) to 135.
8d. (1606) x, while hi 1639 & was &*£& by the Privy Council at
173. hi summer and 193. hi winter, and the retail price
at a shilling higher 2. Even these limits were exceeded by
surreptitious dealings. The merchant shipper sold his
cargo at £ig the score, but " makes his underhand bargain
that the [buyer] shall give him 40$. more in every score " ;
the wharfingers and woodmongers " pretend that their
charges, viz. for metage, lighterage, wharfage and car-
riage, stand them in 2s. the chaldron, but that charge
we find to be borne by the allowance of the over-measure
from the merchant " ; and the retailers, who supplied the
poor by the peck and half-bushel, charged 8d. the bushel,
or at the rate of 243. the chaldron, " which we conceive ",
said the justices of Surrey, " to be a great abuse " 3. The
efforts of the Government to keep down prices resulted in a
shortage, and it was forced to concede ' a free trade ' to the
shippers, that is, the right to sell their coal according to
market prices *.
Prices	In the troubled decade which opened with the meeting
of tne Long Parliament the price of coal was the barometer
which registered the economic disturbances produced by the
political turmoil. In 1640 the retail price touched 405. 5 ; it
was predicted that 6os. would be reached before winter 6 ;
but the arrival of the coal fleet brought it down to 22s.7.
The following year the London authorities held an inquiry
into ' the excessive rates and prices * of coal, which they
attributed to an understanding between the shippers, mer-
chants and woodmongers to exploit hi their own interests
' the present troubles at Newcastle ' *. In the House of
Lords the question was raised : " what power the lord mayor
of London hath for setting of rates upon wood and coals " ?
1 Supra, p. 142 ; Tudor and Stuart Proclamations (ed. Steele), i. No.
1397 ; Nef, The Rise of the British Coal Industry, ii. Appendix E, 396, 400.
(The chaldrons on this page are London chaldrons, except the first.)
*	State Papers Domestic, 1638-1639, p. 327.    The retail price in 1620
was about 175. 4d. : infra, p. 424.
5 State Papers Domestic, 1638-1639, pp. 88, 91, 104-105 (Reports from
the J.P.'s of Westminster, Middlesex and Surrey).	* Ibid. 164, 173.
*	Hist. MSS. Comm. Various, il 259.	* Ibid. Rutland, i. 524.
7 Ibid. Various, ii. 259.                   8 House of Lords Journals, iv. 128.

